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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tjo.2013.04.0Corneal transplantation remains themainstay for visual rehabil-
itation once the corneal endothelium has been compromised and
affects corneal clarity. In clinical practice, patients with a corneal
endothelial disorder may also experience decline of vision from
concurrent cataracts. Conventionally, such patients may be treated
with sequential penetrating keratoplasty (PK) and cataract extrac-
tion with intraocular lens (IOL) placement or simultaneous PK,
cataract extraction, and IOL implantation (triple procedure).
Although the conventional triple procedure providesmore rapid vi-
sual rehabilitation than sequential surgery, recovery is still slow.
Most importantly, the IOL power cannot be calculated accurately
because the post-keratoplasty corneal curvature cannot be pre-
dicted. Furthermore, it is common for the corneal and refractive
astigmatism to change dramatically and unpredictably after suture
removal,1 leading to unanticipated anisometropia and changes in
post-keratoplasty astigmatism that cause further delays in postop-
erative visual rehabilitation.
Over the past decade, conventional PK for corneal endothelial
disorders are being rapidly replaced by newer forms of selective
lamellar keratoplasty, such as Descemet’s stripping and automated
endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK) and Descemet’s membrane endo-
thelial keratoplasty (DMEK), and adoption of endothelial kerato-
plasty (EK) has grown exponentially worldwide.2 Compared to
PK, DSAEK is associated with rapid visual recovery and, most
notably, predictable postoperative refractive results, i.e., only
approximately 0.8 diopter hyperopic shift in refraction and unal-
tered keratometry. As a result, the surgeon can more accurately
predict the ﬁnal corneal curvature and refractive error in patients
undergoing simultaneous DSAEK, phacoemulsiﬁcation and IOL im-
plantation (the new triple procedure).3–5ht  2013, The Ophthalmologic Society of Taiwa
06In this issue of the Taiwan Journal of Ophthalmology, Hsieh and
associates describe their technique and encouraging results for
the new triple procedure.6 Concurring with previous publica-
tions,4,5 they concluded that the new triple DSAEK procedure offers
the advantages of rapid visual rehabilitation and, importantly, al-
lows selection of a more appropriate IOL power. With this proce-
dure, they were able to more closely target emmetropia for their
patients.
There are different opinions among surgeons as to whether the
surgery should be performed simultaneously or sequentially (cata-
ract surgery ﬁrst, followed by DSAEK several weeks later). Several
issues should be addressed when considering the implementation
of this innovative technique.
First, while the use of a viscoelastic agent is essential for cataract
surgery, there remains disagreement on the use of a viscoelastic
agent during DSAEK, let alone during the coupling of DSAEK with
concurrent cataract surgery. Melles7 maintained that the use of
viscoelastic agents during DSAEK is a major cause of graft disloca-
tion. However, in a large series of 315 eyes that underwent DSAEK,
Terry et al5 showed that cohesive viscoelastic agents like Healon
could be used safely during DSAEKwith or without cataract surgery
if it was removed thoroughly before donor insertion.
Second, the stability of newly placed IOL before DSAEK is
controversial. Surgeons who advocate sequential surgery may
argue that the presumed instability of the newly placed IOL
makes the following DSAEK more difﬁcult and creates an
increased risk of endothelial damage. To overcome such potential
challenges during the new triple DSAEK procedure, Chen et al3
proposed that anterior capsulorhexis should be smaller, 4.5–
5.0 mm in diameter, to stabilize a 6-mm optic IOL, and the pupil
should be constricted to 3.0 mm before the introduction of the
donor to protect donor tissue endothelium during insertion and
unfolding.
Third, to circumvent the learning curve for the triple-procedure
DSAEK technique, a sequential procedure seems to be a reasonable
alternative, particularly for beginner DSAEK surgeons. Clearly, the
sequential procedure would result in more ofﬁce visits and be
less cost-efﬁcient. However, past publications showed that patients
with early Fuchs’ corneal dystrophy8 (preoperative corneal thick-
ness <640 mm) or patients with low endothelial cell density9
(<1000 cells/mm2) might still experience favorable visual rehabil-
itation from the modern technique of cataract surgery, thereby
delaying or even obviating the need for DSAEK in patients with
compromised corneal endothelial reserve.
To sum up, although technique-demanding, the new triple
DSAEK procedure offers the advantages of fast visual rehabilitation
and predictable postoperative refractive results for patients withn. Published by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
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other hand, the sequential procedure is more accessible for less
experienced DSAEK surgeons, but it increases the risks and ex-
penses involved with a second trip to the operating room for the
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